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freight to Hovu, Maletons, Cardeonu, Villa Clara, OSage Is
OGrande Remedio, Noevtat. Puerto Prtoelpe, Santigo de
COuba, trnldad, Olenofuegos. ete., In eotontoloe with the g-
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FATAL AcoLmOsT To A LAwTaa.--Samu• C. Ben.
nett, of siro, (Green county, N. Y.,) a member of
the legal rofession, met with a very singular aceident
a few days since, which resulted in his death on
Thursday:

He wes standing upon the piazza of the hotel in
Cairo, inlompasoy with Mr. J. Pearson,when during
a convertion between the two, Mr. Pearson play.
fully slapped him upon the back, which caused him
to lose hit balance, and fall forward from the stoop,
striking his head with great force on the pavement
below. He was taken up insensiblhie,and remained so
for nearly half an hour, when he so far recovered as
to say that he was badly hurt, and that nobody was
to blame Be was carried home, when he became
again in•nible and frantic. The unfortunate gens
tisman ngered in this condition up to Thursday,
gradiually sikins a the time, when at length death
came tohis relief

.DZAT ON SoirPOAno.-Ou Sunday last, the 11th
inst., Mt. Benjamin Kondig, of New Orleans, died
suddenly of disease of the heart on board the steam-
ship State of Georgia, during her last trip to this
city, and was buried on Tuesday at sea. Mr. . ap-
peered tb be in very good spirits, and in the posses-
sion of his Usual health, nttil within a few momenta
of his death, when he complained of patis in his
chest, and suddenly fell a corpse. [savannah News,
1bth.

Daowkso.-We regret to learn that Christopher
Stockbm, of thicity, was drowned yesterday by the
accidental upeettingof s small boat in the river near
Coffeel Bayou, opposite the upper part of the city. He
had gone eat with two others on a bunting excursion.
Upon ths psettingof the boeat his companlonas saved
themseiea by swimming. e coulsd not swim.

[Mobile Mercury.

Taen (5ATu Eaeraae-AA Idea of the sine of this
mammoth steamship may be Inferred from the fart
that persons occupying her forward berths areto he
eharged double price on accoont of the advantage
they will have of arriving In port tin advance of their
fellow-passnugerers. [Saturday Press.m

Ros r eto Sroar..-A few months since, a young
person got into the train at D-n, to proeed to
London. She had been ataying on a visit with some
of her ,relatives residing in that village, by trade
grocers. In the some compartment with herself was
an elderly gentleman, whno.entered into conversation
with her, and learnt that she was the daughter of a
miller, and shortly to be married to one in her own
rank i life. The gentleman seemed much struck
with htr, and advised her to pause before she made
so hasty a marriage. She replied that it was not
hasty, as she had been engaged for some time. He,
howevr, persuaded her not to marry till she heard
from him, which she did, when, within a week, he
wroter oflfering to marry her himself, and giving her
a month to consider. She took the month, and, at
the end of the time, her noble suitor also, and shortly
became Marchioness of W-.

Prom the North Pacific.

Affairs on the disputed Island of San Juan re-
mained much in the condition previous accounts left
them, except that a number of British men-of-war
were in the neighborhood, and Gen. Harney had
strongly reinforced the troops originally stationed
therei The Victoria Gazette says:

On the 18th inst. Col. Casey and Capt. Pickett
dined on board the Tribune, and the best feeling
seems to exist between the officers on shore and those
on ship board. The impression was general that
nothing was to be done on the part of the British
authorities until the Home Government coiuld be
communicated with.

Udder date of the 22d lnt., a correspondent of the
Alta California writes from Victoria:

Odr war excitement has all cooled down-Governor
Douglas having backed down entirely from carrying
out his bellicose message, which course he was doubt-
less induced to pursue through the wise counsels of
Admiral Baynes. But for the opportune arrival of the
latter veteran, there is but little doubt that the two
nations would have been plunged into a war, and the
thaeks of the two countries would have been due to
the blnders of Gov. Douglas and the machinations
of the Hadson Bay Company. The latest advices
(pet steamer Ranger from Bellevue yesterday) show
that the American forces, consisting of five com-
panies of infantry and four of artillery, are in ondis-
pntud possession of the disputed territory. H. M. S.
Satellite, Capt. Prevost, remains at anchor in the
harbor of San Joan, or Bellevue, and the Americans
are busily engaged in building barracks and in fortify-
ing the place. That Island is the most important one
in the whole Washington archipelago, and must be-
long to the Americans, as it is more to their interests
in this quarter to possess it than it is to the British.
Th re need be no fighting about it; a little firmness
shown by our Administration at headquarters, will do
all the business. In the meantime, matters remain
all quiet until the Home Governments are heard
from.

Gen. Harney has written the following pointed let.
ter to Gov. Douglas :

HiEs QouARvRs, sDEPARTMET or OnosON.
Fort Vancouver, W. .T., Ang. 0, ieO.

HI4 Excellency TJmes Dondlas, . B., Governor of Vancouver
' s

Island, erc, Vice.Admiral or the same.
Sir: I have the honor to inform you of the receipt

of an official copy of a protest made by you to the
ocnupation of San Juan Island, in Paget Sound, by a
company of United States troops under my com-
mand.

The aforesaid copy was furnished by Capt. Hornby,
of Her Majesty's ship Tribune, to the United States
oficer in command at San Juan Island, Capt. George
Pickett, of the 9th Infantry of the American Army,
together with a communication threatening a joint
occupation of the San Joan Island by the forces of
Her Majesty's ships Tribune, Plumper, and ratellite,
now in the harbor of that Island by your orders.

As the military commander of the department of
Oregon, assigned to that command by the orders of
the President of the United States, I have the honor
tO state, for your information, that by such authority
invosted in me, I placed a military command upon
tie Island of San Joan to protect the American citi.
zems residing on that Island from the insults and indig-pities which the British authorities of Vancouver
Ishland and the establishment of the Hudson Bay Com-
pany have recently offered them, by sending a Britiash
ship-of-war from Vancouver Island, to convey the
chief factor of the Hudson Bay Company to San
Joan, for the purpose of seizing an American citizen
god forcibly transporting him to Vancouver Island to
be tried by British laws.

I have reported this attempted outrage to my Gov-
erument, and they will, doubtless, seek the proper
redress from the British Government. In the mean-
time, I have the honor. to inform your Excellency, I
shall not permit a repetition of that insult, and shallktain a command on San Juan Island, to protect its
citizens in the name of the United State, until I re-
ceive further orders from my Government.

I have the honor to b, very re ectfunty.
Your obedient neewmt,

W. s. IARNocY,
Bigadier-Geoeral, U. S. Army, Commanding.

To this Gov. Douglas replies in rather a lengthy
letter, stating that the agents of the Hudson Bay
Company hold no official position in Vancouver's
Island, nor exercise any official authority, denying
positively the alleged outrages upon Americans, and
regretting that Gen. H. did not better inform him.
self regarding the matter, by communicating with
Gov. D. previous to taking so decided a step as the
occupation of the Island. His letter closes with the
following paragraph :

Having given you a distinct and emphatic denial
of the circumstances which you allege induced you to
occupy the Islapd of San Juan with United States
troops; having shown you that the reasons you as-
sign do not exist, and having endeavored to assure
you of my readiness on all occasions to act for the
protection of American citizens, and for the promo.
tion of their welfare, I must call upon you, sir. if
not as a matter of right, at least as a matter of jus-
tice and humanity, to withdraw the troops now qoar.
tered upon the Island of San Juan ; for those troops
are not required for the protection of American citi-
zens against British authorities, and their continu-
ance upon an Island, the sovereignty of which is in
dispute, not only is a marked discourtesy to a friendly
Government, but complicates to an unusual degree
the settlement in an amicable manner of the question
of sovereignty, and is also calculated to provoke a
collision between the military forces of two friendly
nations, in a distant part of the world.

DIDNT TAKE ANY OF IT.--A little girl, after return.
Ing from church, where she saw a collection taken up
for the first time, related what took place, and among
other things, she said, with all her childish innocence,
that a man passed round a plate that had some money
on it, but she did'nt take any.

POWER OF THE IMAGINATmIO.-Dr. Nobles, in a
lecture at Manchester, England, related a well-ano-
thenticated instance of the power of the imagina-
tion. A. M. Bootihouse served In Napoleons's army,
and was present at many engagements during the
early part of the present century. In the battle of
Wagram, in 1800. while in the front ranks, and in
the act of reloading his musket, he was, as he supposed, deprived of both legs by a cannon ball. Be
felt no pain, hbut this he attributed to the stunning
effect of the shock onthe brain and nervous system,
and he lay motionless during the entire night among
the.wounded and the dead, not daring to move a
muscle lest the loss of blooud should be fatally in.
creased. At early dawn ha was aroused hy one of the
medical staff, and an examination proved that he
was uninjured ! The ball had passed under his feet,
and lnad plowed a hole in the earth beneath, at least
a foot in depth, into which his sudden sinking pro-
dnoed the impresslon that he had been deprived of
both his limbs. The truth of the story Is vouched
for by Dr. Nobles.

HAVANA oaRBESPOND1C0.E

Speelal to the NewOrleans Oeeent.]
HAVANA, September 18, 1989.

Messrs. Editors: The Gauets of 11th instant
contalne a " Royal Decree:' dated 27th July bpt,
S(t Is also published fn the Diaro de la Marina of
16th inst.,) wblhob from its great length (two full
pages of the G&eia,) it is utterly impassible for me
to attempt to translate. As, however, it contaiaU
some important enactments, and would seem to have
been intended as a sort of " sop in the pan" to quiet
the poor children of Cobs. I send you these so as to
enable you to judge of its value for yourself. The
royal decree enacts, that in every town in this Island
where there is a Lieutenant-Governor there shall be
an ayontamlento (corporation) for the administra-
lion of municipal business.

In towns in which there are not 5000 inhabitants
the ayuntamiento shall consist of an Alcalde, a Re-
corder and six Aldermen. In towns of between five
and ten thousand inhabltanterexcept the city of HaS
vans, there shall be an Alcalde, two Assistant Alcal-
des, a Recorder and ten Aldermen.

The corporation of the city of Havana is to consist
of an Alcalde, seven Assistant Alcaldes, two Record-
ers and sixteen Aldermen. The Alcaldes and Re-
corders and Assistant Alcaldes will hold office for
two years, the Aldermen for four years. The "per.
petual Aldermen " will form part of the new corpo-
rations. The Captain General Is the President of all
corporations.

The Alcaldes and Assistant Aloaldes will be ap-
pointed by the Captain General from lists furnished
him by the Governors and Lieutenant-Goveraore of
jurisdictions. In towns of not more than ten thou-
sand inhabitants the number of elector shall be
double the number of the board of CounciL In
towns of more than 10,000 inhabitants, treble, and in
the city of Havana quadruple the number of the
board of Council.

The "electors" are to be composed thus: One-
third of parties who pay the largest municlpal taxes;
one-third of portles1 who contribute the largest
amounts to the direct taxes upon Industry and om-
merce, and the other third of the chief contributors
from their professions.
Lists of the electors are to prepared by the Gov

ernor or Lieutenant-Governor, with the Concilmen
nod three chief contributors designated by the cor-

poration, taking one from each class of the contribu-
tors, subject to that in full for the collection of the
direct taxes.

This list, once formed, will serve for all successive
elections, with the requisite rectifications which the
Governors, Lieutenant-Governors, and their aseit-
ante shall make.
The following are the attributes of the Ayunta-

mientos :
They are to name the depositories and those hav.

ing charge of the public taxes, and fix the amount of
the bonds required.

To have the appointment of clerks, whose salaries
shall not exceed three hundred dollars each per
annum.

To have the power of fixing what taxes are to
be imposed for the public uses.

To have the care, conservation and repairing of all
roads, pathways, hedges, perlons, (gaardships or
prison-ships) which are placed under their charge,
and in fall, to possess the usual powers possessed by
municipal bodies in other countries.

" The eayntamientos must deliberate according to
the rules and regulations."

The " perpetual Councilmen " will form a part of
all corporations, unless they are deprived of their
offices from any legal cause. The office-holder who
does not attend a corporation meeting for six months
will be considered as having resigned his office, un-
less his absence has been duly authorized.

The first election is to take place 1st March, 1860.
The first portion of Councilmen to leave office are

to be drawn for by lots. This refers to the elected
and not to the perpetual Aldermen.

I think the foregoing is all I need send you to ena-
ble you to arrive at a just conclusion as to this
' Royal Decree," which, though it certainly does
make great alterations in the administration of pub-
lic affairs in Cuba, does not grant its inhabitants those
rights to which they feel they are entitled. They ask
a share in the making of those laws by which they
are governed; in other words, the power of sending
representatives to the Spanish Cortes.

They ask that they shall be ruled by a Governor,
only possessing constitutional and not despotic
powers. They ask that justice shall be administered
not by a single judge or bench of judges, but by a jury
of their peers. They ask that the products of other
countries which they consume, or would do so were
they permitted, shall be allowed to be imported into
this Island upon payment of moderate duties, and
that duties which render the introduction of those
articles almost impossible, (except by their being
smuggled,) shall cease to be imposed. These are but a
few of the reforms the people of Cuba feel they have
a right to demand of Spain, and were even all these
(and many more which I have omitted for want of
time) granted to Cuba, I feel confident her people
will never willingly continue their allegiance to Spain.
The numerous acts of tyranny perpetrated upon the
inhabitants of Cuba by their Spanish masters, can-
not be so easily forgotten-the wounds iflicted are
not yet healed. There are widows and orphans yet
in Cuba, made so by Spanish tyranny, and their just
cause has still to be avenged. " God of the red right
arm," where are thy lightnings ? When the scenes
to which I have been witness here in Cuba are
brought to memory, my reason almost totters on its
throne, and I am compelled to give expression to
thoughts and feelings that I know are far from
prudent-yet, " nature is nature," and will at times
have the mastery.

Had Spain ten years since granted to the people of
Cuba those reforms which she now doles out with
such a show of liberality and generosity, then they
might perchance have been satisfied, but now (I
write from what I personally know of the feelings
and views of very many of them,) it is too late.
Spain cannot hold her sway over Cuba much longer.

Where relief and help is to come-from, I confess I
know not, but it does appear to me to be quite im-
possible that an island, whose inhabitants are de facto
all slaves, shall cry aloud to their fellow-men, within
three days sail of them, asking for aid to achieve
their freedom, and not receive that help ! But I
must pass on.

On the 10th inst. His Excellency the Captain Gen.
eral presided at the meeting of the Board of Direc.
torm of the Spanish Bank of Havana, when, among
other resolutions, it was resolved the new shares of
the bank, to be issued under the recent gracious per-
mission of Her Majesty, are to be emitted at forty
per cent. premium, and to be paid for in cash I Ac-
cording to the original regulations under which the
bank was. formed, shares were disposed of payable
for at 25 per cent. cash, and 12} per cent. each two
months after, until the shares were fully paid for.
Ihis determination to sell the shares for the cash
will have the effect of throwing them into the hands
of the few wealthy persons who can afford to pay
large amounts at the moment, instead of into the
hands of persons in good circumstances, yet not so
wealthy, and who ought to be entitled to have a
chance of employing their surplus means in the same
profitable manner as their more wealthy aristocratic
neighbors.

Within eighteen months of the period of the bank
going into operation, the number of shareholders
had decreased from 538 to 298. Thus this mighty
moneyed corporation is rapidly passing into the hands
of a few persons who already exercise such great
powers of good or evil over the fortunes of Cuba!

A memberof the corporation of this city has made
a motion in his place at the City Council, " that
framed houses shall be admitted into this port free of
all duty." This motion meets with universal appro-
bation; even the Diaro de la Marina approves of it
upon the ground that it is the duty of the Govern-
ment " to promote all measures calculated to be of
public benefit." Houses are so scarce in and near
this city, and rents so high, that persons possessed of
only moderate means are put to great inconvenience,
very few such occupying an entire house, whilst there
is abundant vacant space without the walls upon
which at least a thousand houses, each capable of
accommodating ten or twelve persons, might be
built.

There wasquite a fire at Guanabacoa, on the night
of the 8th inst., eleven houses, the property of poor
persons were consumed.

They have a sort of garden engine at Gnanabacoo,
and negro homberos (firemen,) who get the cramp

sad dt aolter their secti at a ee I Poor MI
•ower arsthey not to be pitled ?
Don Joaqln Csmpusanobasheen ltelysospended

from his ofes of dland Taseurer, Hesd of the Cow
tom-House of thbls city, the Lottery, etc., et., by his
Excellensy the Capta•n.General, for (as I generally
understood) having written as Impertinent letter to
his Excellenty the Captain Generlst, with whom pre-
vlo5ely Senor C. had been on terms of great inti-
macy.

The statutes of the Credito Mobidiarls are to be
reformed, Instead of that institution going into
liquidation, as was recently reported in this city, and
stated by me in a recent letter.

There s a ccorrespondentof certain American newa-
papers resident in this city, who, from jealtesy or
some other equally nworthy cause,s constantly seek-
ing to discover errors in the letters of is brother
correspondents. Thus I find In an Havana letter,
dated 21st August alto., published In a popular New
York paper, the following remarks:-" The story
published in some of the papers of the South, derived
from letters of a correspondent in this city, are with-
out foundation. The Drovers and Botchers' Bank hu
not been forced into liquidation by the Government,
nor does there exist any cause for want of the con-
fidence of the Government, or the people. The Bank
is also allowed to continue the introduction of stock,
and beef cattle," etc., etc., etc. Before I reply to this
attack, I trust, Messrs. Editors, that as the word
" lettere" is used in it, you will permit me to declare
most solemnly that I correspond with but one New
Orleans newspaper,your Crescent. That I am neither
ROUGh AND READY with one paper and as playful as
an infant with three V's on a string with another.
As to the " story" I sent you some time since respect-
lng the Botehers and Drovem' Bank, I wrote it upon
the very best authority, and I am as certal as man
can be of anything of which he has not the evidence
of hlse own senses, that what 1 wrote you was the
wery truth. Why the Diuriade la Marinapublished
an nunsuay welly ewritten article upon the sobject, in
which the statement I sent you was fully conflimed ;

besides which there seeredly was s decree ssned com-
peling the Butchers and Drover' Bank to close itscat.
tle concerns by, if I remember aright, the lt Augusot ;
and if that decree has not been enforced, it solely
from the geodness of the feelings of his Excellency
the Captain-General,who has not permitted any In-
flnence, no matter how high is the station of the per-
son endeavoring to exercise it, to lead him to an act
which he knew would be or public lnjury.

As to there not existing any cause for want of the
confidence of the Government or the people, who.
ever asserted there was such a cause? I did not, I
am certain; but to bring charges against a party for
an offense be never committed, is too stale a trick to
excite my surprise. I gues my brother corres
pondent had better attend to his own letters, or he
may regret driving his Havana coadjutors to an
expose which they would gladly avoid. Let him be
more guarded, too, hereafter, to make the " nominas-
tive case agree with the verb," a matter not beneath
his high consideretion. And above all, I pray him to
let your correspondent's letters alone. I am but
mortal, and doubtless do sometimes make mistakes,
yet it is not for the want of endeavoring to get at
the truth that these errors occur, but from causes
totally beyond my control; and now for a little more
news.

Medals coined in Spain in commemoration of the
laying the foundation stone of the aqueduct of Isabel
Segnada at Vento, in November last, have reached
this city-six of gold designed to be sent to the King
and Queen, the President of the Council of Ministers,
the Captain-General and to the Political Governor of
this city; tweply-four bronze medals, gilded, for the
members of the City Corporation, and fifteen hundred
plain bronze medals to be presented to esch parties as
may be designated by the City Corporation.

A patent for five years has been granted to Jean
Languith for the use and property of the system of
roofing invented by Rohnson & Co., composed of
hemp, gutta percha tar, and sand.

Although the following, which I translate from the
Gacets of 15th instant, may possibly be considered
of a somewhat private character, yet as it relates toea
popular medicine, I send it yon:
" To the Superitenadent Delegatof the Real Hacienda-RoyalTreasury--Excellent Sir :

"The Queen has been lnformaes .our Excellency's
letter No. 2162, dated August t2ia, of last year, in
which you make certain observations and ask for the
annulling the Royal Order of January 7,1857, wherein
tariff duies were designated to be paid on the pills
and ointment of Mr. Thomas •olloway, theirlnventor
and proprietor, on account of being opposed to the
sPnitary police. Her Majesty has deigned to declare
that the only object of msid royal decree was to fix
the duty the aforesaid medicines shall pay upon their
importation into this Island, in subjecton to the rules
and laws now in force, and that they must not be conm

aldered annulled in any manner by the precipitate
sovereign resolution; etac., etc."

The Spanish steamer Peiayo arrived 12th last from
Porto Rico, St. Thomas and Port an Plata 11th inst.
From Venezuela, the Diario de isn Mfaina, of 12th
inst. says:

The following is extracted from a letter from St.
Thomas written a few hours before the departure of
the Pelayo:
"heNo cange has occurred in Venezuela since the

departure of the last English packet. Caraccas was
still under the governmeot conutituted by Governor
Goal, and its defences were still in the power of
Aquado.

"The forces of the Constitutional Government had
come off victorious and destroyed all the factions
they had met with.

"Preparations were being made in'Caraccas to
march against Lu Goira, and finally the general
opinion has pronounced itself in favor of the legiti.
mete government.
" From St. Domingo we have nothing later than

20th August. In the Gaceta O/iciol of 0th unit. we
observe a decree from the Vice President in charge of
the executive power annulling every pardon granted
by the Dominiocan Government to persons returned to
their country, because some of them had been bear-
ers of communications against the public tranquility."

We had quite a smart norther on the night of the
12th last., accompanied by-very heavy rain; on the
13th also it blew from the north, with a steady soak-
log rain all day. This weather killed off" Yellow
Jack" as an epidemic, and although we have had
warm southerly winds since, yet, thank God! the
monster has not as yet recovered his venomous power,
and I trust will not again do so this year.

The Spanish Opera Company opened at the Teatro
Tacon on the evening of the 10th tnst. in a Zrrzuela,
(petit comic opera) called Mli dos Mugues, (My Two
Wives.) The Prima Donna, Senorita Dona Amelia
Ramierez, is an accomplished actress and vocalist,
and a beantiful woman, bat her voice, alas, has been
almost used up. The other Prima Donna I heard the-
second night of the performance, Senora Dona
Antonia Urzal, is beyond all comparison the most
beautiful woman I have ever seen on the stage ; so
beautiful is she that I could pass on and not take
note of her false notes at the moment they were
uttered.

The Tenors too aregentlemen of no ordinary merit,
and the Buffo is one of the best comic actors I have
ever seen. Of the music of the piece I will only say
the theme is Spanish, engrafted upon an old Irish air,
one of the Irish melodies. " The Vale of Andora"
has since been twice performed without my being
present. I shall however pay another early visit to
the Tacos, whose interior now presents my very
ideal of what a public theater should be, rich in its
adornments, without gandiness.

We have been so long without first-class public en-
tertainments that our young folks now go it with a
rush. The house has been crowded from pit to ceil-
ing each night of performance.

A lady, said to have possessed an exquisite and
highly cultivated voice, who had not appeared at the
Tacon, but who was a member of the company,
named Juana Lopez, died on the 15th Instant, after
three days illness, of vomito. She was a native of
Madrid, and but 20 years of age.
The Spanish ship Primero de Espana arrived on the

evening of the 16th inst., from Macao, via St. Helena,
with Asiaticos, free colonists, 553 in number, con-
aligned to Messrs. Sama & Co. The number of deaths
I have not been able to learn precisely.

The Joseph H. Teen, arrived from New Orleans on
12th instant, and the Spanish ship Isabelita sailed for
New Orleans on 16thinst. The Joseph H. Toone has
cleared for Ruatan. As ever, ***

P.S.-The birds from Florida have already reached
this Isle of perpetual summer, foretelling the early
approach of winter in your.continent.

Tan CURRANT CaoP.-Letters from Zonte (Ionian
Islands) of 10th August, 1859, state that the cenrant
crop this year is in a very prosperous condition. The
blight, which for five or six seasons past has caused
the destruction pf the vines, has entirely disappeared.
Zante would perhaps make t$ million pounds, of
veryexcellent quality, CiephR t thirteen millIons,
and Morea fifty mllhons.

Habene, from YMinetitie, we eec eTr des ban
deCoo eethe 5th iest.-.,ts ala a1d
advice. by the Overland Mail to 1. Lie-ad our
usual exchanges from interior California, Onegon,
etc. The news from some quarter is quit lanter
esting.

The aurora boreals was visible throughout Califor.
nia, and from the account in the paper afforded
quite as magnificent a spectacl a on this side the
mountains. .

The American party have issued an address and
presented their ticket, selecting their candidates from
the various other tickets in the field, as below :

Senate, L. Haskell, H. B. Truett; Assembl, Jae
r Babcock, Glardner Elott J. E. Kincad, Joseph

weed, F. A. t wyer S d. Tlton, F. B. Folger, Dan'
odger; Distrit Jdge, John B. Harmon; FrPnt-

dent Board of Supervisors, PFrablin Knox; Sherif,
Ohse. Doane t Conuty Clerk, A. R. Baldwin ; Tream
nrer, w. A. Tilliughast; Recorder, A. H. Barr
Aemr, C. B. Bond District Attorney, Harvey S.

rown ; Coroner, B. A. Sheldon Harbor Moster,
co. S. Porter; Surveyor, Oeo. i. Turner; Public
administrator L. p. Sagps ; Tax Collector, Jerr al-

livn Seuperntendent Strets, Oorge Horn ;Chen of Police, Richad P. Robinson ; Auditor, .ickle Police Judge, H. P. Coos; Superintendent
Socooos, Jae. Demn eh /

The Democratic County Convention met and made
the following nominations

President of the Board of ne James H.
Cutter ; Sheraiff Robert Haleye boauty Cerk John
B. Peachy ; CountyTresaeer, o. H. Owens; tounty

secorder, W. I. Hi• ias; ser deodst Poaio

e .ono aHahn; heonty ever, A.rP. oreen;mbiio Adminitrator, . •rlr. a. P. Green;lector, Wm. S. Bromisy. '

A nmber of the members boltsd, and after oep .
isiag aother Convention, made the following nbl
nations :

Chief of Poelice. iamusi ty ofl " Ta "l eAiC. S. Whitaey; Harbor Mater, B. I. Martin; Cara
nor, Dr. Hammond; Auditor, C. h . Cha onhrlao;
District Attorney, B. W. Leigh.

The Alta California gives the fllowiungocount of
the dsgraft flightof a ve e am that port:

The brig Elenita, Capt. Hay which hsas been
employed some thee in aetie e5si tnrade, ws dver-

sed a few days ago to ell for Astralia, and offered
to take p enges r and freight at reasonabhie rate.
The captain, who wis a mrt tJeremmy Diddler, aidin his stores in the moat extravagant manner. He
bought furniture, carpete, provisions, wines, liqnme,
and, in tact, everything necesary to the comfort oif
ea voyage. Unfortunately, however, Capt. Hayes
forgot to pay for the articles. He bought the brig
for o800, and paid $t00 on it. He then placed her
upon the ways of Tiohenor A Co. and thoroughly re-
paired her on a crrdit. He then advertised her for
Melbourne, and commenced a laying In of stores,
without disbrsing a cent, so closely did he manage
his cards. His botchei, grocer, market man, and,
strange to say, even his lawyers, were victimized to
the tone of D00. The only man who felt any doubt
of his honest intentions was the man who filed the
water aks, and who libeled thes brig for hi bill,
amounting to Sen. The U.S. Marshal had, or wassuppeosed to have bad, the keeping of the brig. On
Sunday night, however, there sprong op a brisk
breeze, and the Captain being a good sailor, couid
not reeist it, and spreading his sails to the favoring
gale, he quioety drew oat" from the harbor, andcleared the Heads instealod of the Custom-Honuse,
forgetting the little formality of "the popers." As
soon as it wnascertained that the brig had gone
there was a terrible hubbob and Marshal Soloman
started the steam tog Martin White in pursuit of her,
but t was like strting a msail to catch a swallow.
The steamer returned with a report that the brig was
non ese inotrtes.

A number of fires have taken place recently in
California. A dispatch of the 30th lt. from dMoe-
lumne Hill says :

Campo Seco was consumed by fire to-day. It oc.
corred in the Chinese partof Campo Seco at about
12 o'clock. Ina few minutes the whole town was in
flames. The business part of the town, inclodiog
what were supposed to be fire.proof boildings, was
entirely consumed. The total amount of lons is not
ascertained.

Early on the morning of the 29th ult. a fire broke
out in Colombis,which destroyed fifteen buildings in
a very abshort time.

On the night of the 24th ult. a fire broke out in
the store of Wolf A Bros., in Placerville, which was
extingoished after having seriously damaged the
stock. The next day Mr. James Turubull, Chief of
the Fire Department of that town, committed suicide
by blowing his brains out with a pistol.while afflicted
with temporary insanity, it is supposed.

Mr. Israel Jones, a Polish peddler, was mordered
recently on the Sitanislaos bytwo Indian boys, 14 and
16 years of age, who took away his mole and pack.
They were afterwardh arrested by the miners and
hung.

At Iexican named Btadlllo was arrested at Santa
Barbera on a charge of cattleetealing and acqoitted.
On the night of the 23d lnit., however, a number of
men proceeded to his house, took out theold man and
his son, aged 14, and hung them in front of the
dwelling. It was not known who had committed the
deed, but a man and his two sons, named Nidever,
were suspected of having taken pnrt in the affair.
One of the sons was mordered by a party of Bodillo's
friends, and the other non and father were arrested
and sent to jail.

The Napa Reporter gives the following account of
an earthquake at Clear Lake :

It may not be generally known that the neighbor.
hood of Clear Lake is subject to what may fairly be
called local earthquakes. A gentleman who was at
Big Valley on Friday night, states that there was a
tremendous shock, accompanied by an explosion
sounding like heavy artillery. The house in which
he was at the time was ahaken with violence, and the
inmates much alarmed. On inquiring the next day
of people residing at a distance of only a few miles,
he found that they knew nothing of it. We have had
a little experience in the earthquake line in that re.
glon. One night In December, 1856, we slept at the
hoose of Mr. Taylor, at the foot of Clear Lake, and
were startled from our sleep about 10 o'clock by a vio-
lent shock, accompanied by a terrible sound not un-
like thunder, and it was followed by several shocks of
less violence. On inquiring the next day at Big Val-
ley, only thirteen or fourteen miles distant, we found
that no person had experienced the shock. The
whole of that region seems to be of golcanic origin,
and the surface may be but a mere crust, beneath
which subterranean fires are to constant activity.

A letter from Pit Piver Valley, dated August 23,
had been received at Yreka, stating that two more
men had been killed by the Pit river Indians ; also
two yoke of oxen and twodogs belonging to the same
party. The names of the men were David Wills and
N. McElroy. The body of the latter had been re-
covered. The U. 8. troops of Fort Crooks were in
pursuit of the murderers.
The Alta Californian publishes the following tele-

graphic dispatch :
Caroo, Aug. 25, 9 P. M.-Gen. Kibbe returned

here last night from an expedition to the forks of the
Butte, having taken 30 Indians at their rancheria.
They were surrounded at daybreak yesterday morn-
ing and secured without firing a gun, and are on the
way here to be forwarded to the Reservation. The
General thinks there are still about ten or fifteen left,
secreted in the canon, whom they expect to secure
to-morrow morning.

Among the captives taken were the sqoaw and
three children of a wbite man, whose earnest solicita-
tions for their release was granted by Den. Kibbe, on
condition he should marry the woman, to which he
assented, and the ceremony was duly performed.

The Red Bluff Beacon gives the following account
of the operations against the Indians in Tehama and
Butte counties :

We learn from Capt. Breckenridge, of the inde-
pendent company of volunteers, raised for the pur-
pose of ch stleing the Indians, that they have suc-
ceeded in almost entirely clearing the eastern portion
of Tebhma county of the hostile Indiana that have
so long infested those parts. The Beacon says" the
company only consisted of nine; but during their
short campaign they killed about twenty-nine In-
dians, wounded about twenty more, a great portion of
them severely. Amongthe killed and wounded there
were only three or four women and children, and
they would have been spared could the men have
killed the bucks without hurting them. They also
took thirteen women and children to the Reservation."
The company deny tbat they were blacked when
they made the attack on the ranehelra, in the neigh.
borhbod of the Forks of Butte. Another company
of volunteers under the command of Coon Gardner,
captured twelve or fourteen Indians lately near Cen-
terville, and were obliged to kill or wound three who
were trying to escape. A portion of the company
left immediately to make a report of their success to
Gen. Kibbe, leaving Breekenridge (who had volan-
teered in Dardner's company after the disbanding of
his own) and three others, to guard the prisoners.
Soon afterwards, a mob of about forty-five men was
raised, and the Indianas set at liberty.

The Shasta Courier gives the following items
about the Indian war in that county:

Napoleon MoIllroy and David Welsh were killed by
Indians on the 20th inst., near the month of Hat
Creek, on McIiroy's new road. They were engaged
in hauling lumber, and at the time of their murder
were encamped and asleep. James McLaugnhlin, one
of Gee. Kibbe's volunteers from Shasta, was wounded
in the forehead, a few days since, by an Indian ar
row, during an engagement with the Hat Oreek In-
SA report hasn jaid town tatbthe volnntees
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